
Due to our continued product improvement, product illustrated on this instruction manual may vary slightly from the actual product.





* The structure may vary from different models.Due to our continued product improvement, 
product illustrated on this instruction manual may vary slightly from the actual product.
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1 Outer roof (left) 7 Stove grill 13 Back plate sealing slat 19 Power supply box
2 Lamp 8 Front board 14 Outer roof (right) 20 Right side board
3 Front board sealing slat 9 Glass window 15 Temperature sensor 21 Steam and infrared swtich
4 Bench 10 Handle 16 Inner roof 22 Cable tank
5 Sitting baffle 11 Glass door 17 Back board 23 Floor board
6 Left side board 12 Ridge board 18 Backrest 24 Locating bar

Ø 3 x 35  6PCSØ 3 x 35  4PCS Ø 3 x 35  6PCS

Ø 4 x 50  4PCS*3

Ø 5 x 70  5PCS*2

Ø 5 x 70  2PCS

Ø 5 x 70  2PCS
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Note: When the environmental temperature is low, the heating time will take longer.
It is also possible the sauna temperature display is not able to reach its maximum 
temperature. This is normal and does not in any way affect the performance of the 
infrared heaters or their health benefits. the sauna temperature sensor only measures 
the heat radiated by the heating elements. It does not measure the infrared heaters 
penetrating heat and this is where most of the health benefits are.



1. Switch on/power off
In energized state , the system is under standby , when first press power-
button for 3 seconds, the system is switched on, the room temperature will 
display on the screen, when second press this button , the system and all 
loads will be turned off.if the button color shows green means on-state,and 
red color means closed

2. Light wave function
Under the power on state,press   light wave button,start the light wave 
function ,green button means turn on,and red means turn off,the light wave 
temperature will memory last setting, time is 60 minuets
Light wave temperature setting:in light wave state,press  temperature + - 
button to adjust the temperature,the adjustment range is 30-70 degree,ev-
ery press could increase only 1 degree, if  no operation exceed 8 
seconds,the screen will returns to display the current actual temperature.
Press C/F button to change the temperature display between ℃/℉. 

Light wave time setting:in light wave state,press   time + -  button to adjust 
time,the adjustment range is 5-60 minutes,every press could increase only 
1 minute. if no operation exceed 8 seconds,the screen will returns to 
display the current actual time.

3. Bluetooth audio function
Under the power on state,press  Bluetooth button,start the Bluetooth audio 
function,green button means turn on,and red means turn off, turn on the 
Bluetooth function of your mobile device ,search and pairing it,then listen to 
the music.

4. Light control system

Press  light button to turn on the color light( the light color memory last setting),green button 
means turn on,and red means turn off,under the light on conditions,long press this button 5 
seconds could change the light color,every press could change only one color,cyclic Conver-
sion and memory(L1 =white color,L2=red+blue color,L3=blue color,L4=blue+green 
color,L5=green color,L6=green+red color,L7=red color,L8=every color mutation,L9=every color 
Gradual)
if no operation exceed 8 seconds,the system exit light control mode.
The system has a DV12V oxygen bar function, when system under standby mode,the oxygen 
bar function can immediately powered.

Fault detection and protection

1. High temperature protection
If the detection temperature of sensor has exceed 80 degree,the two digital tubes display”H-
H”at the same time,the alarm flashed and all function stopped,even if the temperature drops to 
75 degree,all function can not be restore anymore,it must be powered off first then powered on 
again.

2. Sensor fault detection

open circuit:Two digital tubes display” E0 “and flash,buzzer alarmed,all function can not be 
open anymore, fault eliminated then can be used normally

Short circuit:Two digital tubes display” E1 “and flash,buzzer alarmed,all function can not be 
open anymore,fault eliminated then can be used normally

Control panel operation




